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writes, ' both in dress and fighting' Smdhis and Puthans,
Katees and Koolees, made up the icst of this heteiogeneous
army The latter, who were ' armed horse,' wearing the
antique tunic of chain armoui, were under the command of
' a famous leadei, called Boobat Singh, who had lately dis-
' tinguished himself in two 01 three skirmishes with Babajee'b
' tioops,' and whom we shall heieaftei introduce to oiu leaders
as the notorious Thakuia of Bhunkoia Bhooput Singh,
though now the most distinguished of his partisans, had for-
merly been the constant enemy of Mulhar Row During the
administration of Kanhojee he had been sent foi to Baroda
to be employed, as it was said, against the Jagheerdar of
Kuree, but happening to be taken into custody at the same
time that Kanhojee was seized, he had been released by Rowjee,
lest he should, from futuie lesentmeiit, proceed to attack the
temtories of Mulhar Row
The 22nd of February had amved without any step in
advance having been made by the British troops Meanwhile,
Mulhar Row had been carrying on, with the Arab officers,
intrigues which had for their object the release of Kanhojee,
while the adheients of the opposite party were dispirited by the
delay made by the English, and by the fact that the icsident
at Cambay had despatched an agent to Kuree Mulhar Row
icfused to disarm his troops, or to give up Vee&ulnugger and
the other places seized by him, which concessions, on his part,
were deemed to be indispensable piehminaries to an arrange-
ment Mr Duncan, who was now at Cambay, determined, at
length, to dnect the detachment to march at once, with a view
of forming a junction with the army of Babajee Mulhar Row
was informed that the troops advanced to release fiom his
grasp those parts of the Muharaja's country which he had un-
justly taken possession of, he was to be allowed, however, in
case of Ins surrendeuug them, to come in to Mr Duncan with an
escort of not more than one hundred men, and was informed
that he must expect no other terms Major Walker marched,
accordingly, on the 28rd , reached Ahmedabad on the 4th of
March , and next day was at XJdalej, where he left his heavy
baggage and sick under a guard Mulhar Row still continuing
to negotiate, without affording any satisfactory proof of his
sincerity, the British detachment entered the Kuree territory

